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“Have you seen him?” Can you imagine that first Easter and how they must have told each other the 

mind-blowing message that Jesus was alive? In the resurrection scriptures I notice lots of people run-

ning, mysterious encounters with Jesus and angels, fear, great joy, disbelief and awe.  

What about us? Do we know Jesus is alive? What is our personal proof of his resurrection?  You and I 

are called to be living proof of the Resurrection. A big call! How do we reveal Jesus to the world when 

we are struggling to get through the myriad problems that life brings? That kind of call must be for 

someone else surely? Look in the mirror! We are the types of people that Jesus chose to bring his love 

to the world and to show the world who he really is. The gospels do not cover up the ordinariness of 

the disciples, they are like us and we are like them. Just as we are, we are called to know Jesus Risen 

and share his presence in our lives. 

How do we know Jesus? Do you get visions of Jesus each morning when you pray? We more often ex-

perience Jesus in ways that are difficult to name and pin down. Perhaps there have been times where 

God was obvious to you. Many people can name “God moments” in their lives, but God wants to be 

present in every moment. God draws us to seek him in the very depths of our hearts, in the deepest 

places within us, below our superficial reactions. Often, we avoid the quiet and silence that helps us to 

see Jesus in our everyday lives. Yet our hearts long for the encounter with Him that comes from sitting 

with the reality of ourselves in his presence. When we do mysteriously meet him in that quiet place, we 

are changed, we know he is Risen, we know he is with us. 

What is he like? How would you describe the Jesus you know? Trying to find some words to describe 

how you’ve experienced Jesus helps clarify your faith. Describing how you have got to know him over 

the years increases your gratitude for your story. It is not always simple to name our relationship with 

Jesus, and our fears often keep us from trying, but it is such a catalyst for growth in faith. This is the 

central mystery and most important work of our lives. We are alive so that we can get to know him, 

learn to trust him, love him and live fully through him.  Do you know Jesus?  Who can you talk to about 

him?  

May you experience the fullness of joy this Easter and find God-given ways to share that joy with 

those you love.                Judy Bowe 
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J E S U S  A L I V E  AT  W O R L D  YO U T H  DAY,  PA N A M A  -  JA N UA RY  2 0 1 9  

SUMMER SCHOOL  
SNAPSHOTS 

 I am fortunate enough to have been to World Youth Day 

several times, and it never fails to amaze me how pro-

found a gift it is. It stirs me inside and renews me in a 

way quite unlike anything else. I think this may be be-

cause WYD has a unique way of bringing together op-

portunities for silent prayer and for joyous loud praise 

and worship. There are times to be alone and contem-

plate the mysteries of God, and there are definitely 

times to be amidst large crazy crowds. World Youth Day 

reveals that Jesus is alive in each of these moments. 

Yet WYD highlights happen in the strangest of places. 

For me, it was actually at a simple Mass we celebrated - 

not in a majestic cathedral - but in an airport chapel in 

Houston before we actually arrived in Panama. As I 

heard the words of the first reading, I realised it was the 

one I had chosen for my Perpetual Vows, and I sensed 

Jesus revealing to me that this was to be a special time 

for me of deepening in my consecration.  

Melanie Edwards 

At Paterson Summer School it was 

encouraging to see people grow in the 

confidence to use the gifts that the 

Lord had given them.      Kate Atkins 

I saw Jesus alive through taking a 

group of youth to engage in street 

evangelising.  The Holy Spirit gave me 

the courage to share my testimony 

with a random stranger and I was able 

to invite him to our closing mass.   

                                        Rachel Fleurant 

One young man, a military veteran of 

many violent tours of Afghanistan, 

shared how he had been profoundly 

set free through prayer. He sang "How 

He Loves Us" with such conviction and 

gratitude that many were in tears. 

                                                 Judy Bowe 

A highlight for me this year was the 

number of new faces!  There is no 

greater joy than seeing people fall in 

love with Jesus.             Amy McCabe 

Over the week, I witnessed Jesus 

alive and moving! Jesus was bringing 

healing, freedom, unlocking new 

spiritual gifts and touching people in 

new, personal ways. It was a pro-

found gift to see young people 

opening up their hearts to Jesus, his 

plans for their lives and desiring to 

know Jesus more! Sarah-Jane Hollitt 

A massive highlight for me was be-

ing on prayer teams and seeing the 

openness of the young people to 

the Holy Spirit as we prayed with 

them.     Bernadette Toohey 

 

These days it can be difficult to maintain hope when it 

can seem a lot like the Body of Christ is dying and that 

the Church is in pretty bad shape.  

WYD is like a rare glimpse into the truth that the Body of 

Christ is very much alive! It’s not just in the colourful sea 

of waving flags from every corner of the earth, or the 

smiling faces of young people journeying beside their 

priests and bishops to pray with the Pope, or even in see-

ing the Pope himself. It’s in the requests for the Sacra-

ment of Reconciliation from young adults who have not 

been in years. It’s kneeling shoulder to shoulder with 

hundreds of thousands of fellow pilgrims in silent adora-

tion of their Eucharistic Lord. It’s a sixteen year old run-

ning up and saying “I get the Mass now! I can worship 

God through it in any language!” It’s hearing the same 

hopes, dreams, prayers and petitions for our world spo-

ken in nearly every tongue on this earth.  

And it is ultimately in the moment you return home and 

realise you deeply believe in the Lord of it all continuing 

to set us free in his risen love.            Rosie Drum 



 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

LIVING OUR 
CHARISM IN  
OUR HOUSES 

It happened more than once when I 
was a child that my mother or her 
brother would farewell the other 
with the words: “Don’t do anything I 
wouldn’t do!”  The response was 
always the same: “The sky’s the lim-
it!!”   
 
This conversation about sums up for 
me our approach here in Sydney to 
bringing the “fire of love in the 
heart of Jesus crucified to all whom 
we meet.”  Sometimes the better 
question seems to be: “What don’t 
we do?” 
 
The list of our endeavours ranges 

from what you’d typically expect – 

youth groups, young adults groups, 

schools ministry, retreat days, Holy 

Hours, hospital chaplaincy, spiritual 

direction, diocesan events, RCIA, 

Lenten programmes, vocations re-

treats, prayer ministry – to the 

utterly unexpected, like “sheltering-

neighbours-in-a-hailstorm” minis-

try…  Yes, that really happened!   

We invited a passing high-school 

student to shelter from a recent 

hailstorm on our porch one after-

noon.  That led to a cup of tea and 

then dinner and then he even 

stayed for our monthly Chapel 

Space event.   

Life’s always an adventure when 

you let the Holy Spirit lead!  

Katherine Stone - Sydney 

Every day I am seeing a great deal 

of blessings which I have discovered 

living in the formation house.  The 

sisterhood is the place where we 

express God’s call to love one an-

other.  In our times together deco-

rating cupcakes, storytelling, mak-

ing crafts and creating gardening 

projects I have seen God at work in 

beautiful ways. 

In our formation house every fort-

night I have one-on-one pastoral 

accompaniment with Sarah-Jane 

(novice) and Therese (pre-novice) to 

help them to recognise the pres-

ence of God and how he is inviting 

them to deepen in their consecra-

tion to him.  This formation time is 

intended to facilitate their growth 

into the MGL charism and pastorally 

equip them for the work of evange-

lisation.  

The ongoing work of transformation 

and surrendering to the mystery of 

God in our lives as MGL sisters can 

be hard, challenging and uncom-

fortable at times, yet God’s love 

invites us to acknowledge our ulti-

mate dependence on him to grow 

spiritually and emotionally.   

This is my daily prayer as I hold each 

sister in God’s hands: that they be-

come more in touch with giving full 

expression to the joy of their conse-

cration.  

Rachel Fleurant - Canberra 

What do forests, bus rides, the 

beach, and live concerts all have in 

common?  

They’re all places the Melbourne 

household has been nurturing the 

gift of sisterhood this year!  

Whether it’s a mystery tour or two, 

a weekend away, Melbourne’s free 

music scene, or daily rides to uni, 

our sisterhood has had a focus this 

year on nurturing our relationships, 

and cultivating the pillar of 

‘Sisterhood’ in our lives.  

Sisterhood is a precious part of our 

MGL charism, and something I treas-

ure deeply.   

It means I have women to journey 

to Jesus with, share in a common 

mission and prayer life with, and to 

share the joys and struggles of daily 

living with.  

The commitment that we have to 

each other creates a beautiful place 

where love is tangibly present in our 

presence to each other. Though our 

lives are filled with study and minis-

tries, we aim to never be too busy to 

receive the gift God gives us in each 

other.  

Kathryn Kingsley - Melbourne 

Canberra house: Judy and Therese  

Sarah-Jane, Kate, Rachel and Julie 
Sydney house: Katherine and Bernadette  

Patti Jo, Rosie and Therese 

Melbourne house: Amy, Kathryn,  

Melanie, Ayanthi and Fiona  



Donations can be made by credit card via our 

website (www.mglsisters.org/donate), by direct 

deposit or by cheque: Commonwealth Bank 

         Missionaries of God’s Love Sisters 

         BSB:   062-913    ACC:   1032 2059  

 

Please find enclosed my donation of $.......................... 

 

NAME    …………………………………………………………….. 

 

ADDRESS: ………………………………………………………… 

 

…………………………………………………………………………..……...    

 

POST CODE:.………………………………………………………………. 

 

EMAIL………………………..………………………………………………. 

 

PHONE ………………………………………………………………………. 

Canberra 

3 Karney St 

KAMBAH ACT 2902 

p: (02) 6166 6941  

mglsisters@gmail.com 

Melbourne 

6 Dunstan Street 

NORTH BALWYN VIC 3104 

p. (03) 9857 8177 

mglsisters.melb@gmail.com 

Sydney 

11 Torbert Ave 

QUAKERS HILL NSW 2763 

p: (02) 9626 8382 

mglsisters.sydney@gmail.com 

Contact Us 
www.mglsisters.org 

 Facebook: 

 Missionaries of 

God’s Love Sisters &  

Starting Anew With Jesus  

Blog: mglsisters.org/news 

With thanks to Bytes ‘n Colours in Canberra for their generous ongoing support in printing this newsletter. www.bytesncolours.com.au 

MY EXPERIENCE OF A  

CONSECRATED LIFE WEEKEND 
I experienced my first Consecrated Life Weekend one 

year before I joined the Sisters. I remember freezing and 

trying porridge for the first time – I had come from 

Cairns to Canberra! I also remember the feeling of desire 

and excitement I had for consecrated life especially 

when the Sisters spoke about the MGL lifestyle. I can 

recall a deep joy welling up from within when the Sisters 

shared their own stories of consecration and when they 

spoke on our three pillars of MGL: poverty, chastity and 

obedience. 

During a time of silent Adoration, at one point over the 

weekend, I could hardly contain my excitement writing 

in my journal, ‘Lord I am so excited to want to live this 

way of life with you, I want to yell, I want to dance but I 

can’t because its silent’. 21 years later I still have that 

desire and excitement for living this way of life – but 

maybe without the dance moves!                 Therese Mills

We are now regularly adding stories and news to our 
blog. Check it out in the News/Blog section in the    

drop-down menu on our website. 

The MGL Sisters depend on providence. 
If you would like to support our work, your donations 

and prayers would be very much appreciated. 

 
Have you been wondering what the Sisters do  

or what our life is all about?   
 

Here’s your opportunity to come and hear,  
ask questions and experience prayer, talks, sisterhood 
and times of sharing to help you discern your vocation. 

 

CONSECRATED  
LIFE WEEKENDS 2019 

 

Sydney: 1-2 June 
Canberra: 17-18 August 

Melbourne: 14-15 September 
 

“Ask Jesus what he wants from you  
and be brave…”  - Pope Francis 


